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HISTORY has a curious way
of magnifying one of her
characters and minimizing

another. She projects one upon
her screen in bold relief, while the
other she loses in a "fade-away."
Almost lost to history is the

story of James Williams, leader of
the Vigilantes.

In this publication some two and
a half years ago you said: "Little
has ever been made known about
the life of the captain of the Vigi-
lantes." On the other hand that
many-sided character J. A. Slade,
the Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde of the
early west enjoyed the fierce lime-
light of his day and his spectacular
end has been told by the magic pen
of Mark Twain. The information
is that soon his wild last days are
to be depicted on the silent screen.
Presumably Williams will be omit-
ted from the list of characters.
James Williams, who seemed to

court the oblivion which is all but
his, rendered signal service to his
country and deserves better than to
have his fame suffer complete ex-
tinction. He was a modest man, reti-
cent regarding himself but generous
in praising the actions of others. At
his own request his name was omit-
ted from Dimsdale's Vigilantes of
Montana.
James Williams was born on a

farm nine miles from Greensburg,
Weatmoreland county, Pennsylvania,
January 31st, 1836, his father being
Welsh, his mother Irish. Young
Williams was a born pioneer and
the year 1866 found him at Leaven-
worth, Kansas. He took an active
part in the serious troubles known
to history as the Border War. His
brother John said of him: "Ile went
through many very exciting and
seemingly desperate adventures. He
was what was called in those days
a Free State man. If ever he had
any personal fear he never showed
it by word or action."

In appearance James Williams was
five feet, ten and a half inches tall.
and heavily built. The chest wa3
deep and full, the shoulders some-
what rounded; the neck was short,
supporting a leonine head covered
with plentiful black hair with beard
of the same color. The eyes were his
most striking feature, being blue and
deep set. They looked straight at
you. When he was in good humor
the eyes carried a merry twinkle,
but when ke was in earnest they
seemed, to go jet black, and in anger
or excitement they blazed with a
black intensity that was fearful. He
was a natural leader; those magnet-
ic, compelling eyes told you to go
and you went. Ile was a rare judge
of human nature. Deliberate in what-
ever he did, he was so in his judg-
ment of men, yet after he studied
a stranger for a brief period he seem-
ed to ascertain all he cared to know
in forming an estimate of him and
was hardly ever mistaken.
He was in at the very beginning

of the "Pike's Peak or Bust" stam-
pede, his party being among the first
if not the first, to addivo at the
mouth of Cherry Creek, where the
city of Denver now is.

Encounter With Slade

new mining region one of the
first necessities is lumber. In his
eagerness to get it the miner will
pay SUMS of money apparently out
of reason; indeed, while camps are
new and rich the people who supply
the miners get the cream of the prof-
its. Williams Was good at seeing
opportunities but was not successful
as a business man. Ile lasted in this
rich lumber industry about a year;
then mined two years; then, in corn-

James Williams, heroic chief of the Vigilantes of Montana, the 
militant

organizaton which won Montana from Henry Plummer and 
his high-

waymen, over half a century ago. Williams and his organization con-

demned and executed over 40 desperadoes in a few months.

pany with his brother John and two

other men, he located a large ranch.
They planted corn and raised abund-

ant crops, and seemed on the high
road to prosperity. But news of the

gold excitement in Idaho reached
Williams and the lure of a new re-

gion beckoned to him. Immediately

he and his brother sold their ranch

interests and set out for Idaho. En

route the Williams party, of which

he was captain, fell in with a party
of which J. A. Slade was a member.

Because they were soon to pass

through a region infested with mar-

auding Indian tribes the two parties
decided to go on together under a
captain to be selected for the joint

party. Slade was a candidate for

the 'captaincy and whether he adopt-
ed a well-known method of election-
eering then in vogue or not, he filled
up on liquor and as always with him
when intoxicated, became quarrel-

some and dangerous. He announced
that he would be captain as no one
else would live to hold the job.

Slade was well known in the west-
ern country, being, as Dimsdale said,
more feared than God Almighty west
of Kearney. Fleeing from his home
In Illinois, because of murder done
by him, he drifted to the then law-
less .west. A man of education, un-
usual ability and energy, he soon
made his influence felt. Before long
he became division agent for that
part of the Overland stage route
which lay either side of Julesburg
for hundreds of miles, in one of the
wildest and most turbulent parts of
that unsettled country. Ile was a
virtual dictator in that region; he
killed some men, caused others to be
hanged, and ran others out of the
country. Nor were all of these acts
done while he was in liquor, as was
generally reputed, though it appears
that his personal actions of a demon-
iacal character, like his tortureous
killing of Jules, whose ears he cut
off and carried as souvenirs of the
occasion, were. Some time since

When lying awake at night,
stop counting imaginary sheep
and think what is probably the
cause of your sleeplessness.

Both coffee and tea contain a
drug element that irritates a
sensitive nervous system, often
causing restless nights and
drowsy, irritable days.

A delicious, hot cup of
Postum contains nothing that
can deprive you of restful sleep

Amede Bessette, a reliable man, and

formerly a resident of Bannack, who

at one time kept a stage station un-

der Slade, gave a description of this

remarkable man. He said: "Captain

Slade was a small man; he was about

five feet six or seven inches tall, sym-

etrically built—I would say he was

rather of a round than a square

build—and he weighed about 150

pounds, maybe a little less. His

countenance was handsome. It was

delightful to watch his face when he

laughed and talked, and he was a

fine story-teller. His eyes were a
mild blue, and when he was in fun

I have never seen eyes give out a
more genial glance. But when he
was excited or angry they were ter-
rible—they turned black and gleam-
ed in menace. I knew him very well
indeed. When he would be corning
along the line to attend to the stage

with us, and would always ask every-

body to have a drink. He was polite
and gentlemanly when he was sober

and yet always when he paid for the
drinks he would reach into his pock-
ets and pull out gold and silver and
Jules' ears. Ile would place the
money and the ears in ft line on the
counter before him and would push

out to the bartender the money for
the drinks. Then he would sweep

the ears and the remaining money
into his left hand with his right and

put it all in his pocket again. I've
seen those ears over fifty times, I
know."
A mild and genial gentleman was

Mr. Slade, indeed!

Williams Defies Slade

As Slade Was given to protracted
drinking and the country through
which the party was to pass was ex-

ceedingly dangerous, no one but
himself wanted him for captain. The

election resulted in the choice of
Williams, who went directly to Slade
and, looking him straight in the

eye, said: "Slade. I am captain, and

I am going to run this outfit, and

if you've got any eheoting to do,

at night, or hamper your days.
But it does supply all the
warmth, comfort and satisfac-
tion that can be desired in the
mealtime beverage.

Your grocer sells Postum in
two forma: Instant Postum
(in tins) prepared instantly
in the cup by the addition olf
boiling water. Postum Cereal
(in packages) for those who
prefer to make the drink while
the meal Is being prepared:
made by boiling fully 20

minutes.

Made by Postum Cereal Company, Incorporated
Battle Creek, Michigan

you'd better do it now so if necessary
there can be another election while
the boys are at it." The steady blue-
black eyes of Williams gleamed into
those of Slade. No reply was made.
There was no further trouble. As
will be noted later on, Blade was to
see that dangerous gleam again.

In June, 1863, Nevada City was
a settlement of tents and brush
lodges, but log cabins *ere in course
of erection. This town was the third
one of the five which covered about
three and a half miles of the gulch.
As the traveler came up Alder Creek
he first encountered Junction and
Adobetown, Nevada, Central and
Virginia City, in the order named.
Further up there were Highland,
Pine, Grove and Summit. Indeed,
Alder Gulch was the settlement. In
the summer of 1864 ten thousand
miners were actually working in the
gulch. Virginia City was the center
of importance, with Nevada in close
rivalry.

Williams chose Nevada as his loca-
tion, and, with his brother, engaged
in the livery business. Some six
miles distant a creek meanders from
the mountains to the Ruby river. On
this creek, since known as Williams
creek, Williams established a horse
ranch to be used in conjunction with
his livery stable.
The activities of Henry Plummer's

road agent band, causing such con-
siderable loss of life and creating a
veritable reign of terror in the min-
ing regions, resulted in the arrest
and trial, followed by the execution,
of George Ives, a partial story of
which is so well known to Montana
people. Williams furnished much of
the equipment and many of the
horses for the party and led it in
person. This was in December, 1863.
Arriving at the road agents' camp
in the early morning, Williams post-
ed hie men some distance away so
that the robbers would not be dis-
turbed, and just at daybreak, taking
a few men with him to within about
100 feet from the main tent in
which Ives was supposed to be sleep-
ing, he left his prase and went alone

Hon. hew L. Callaeay, Chief
Justice of the Montana Supreme

Court, who here graphically nar-

rates the story of brave Jim Wil-

liams, stern justicer of the Nig'.

lantee.

with a short-barreled shotgun to the

tent. Throwing back the flap he

stepped inside where a dozen men

were sleeping, crying "Hands up; the

first man that resists will get a quart

of buckshot!" lie arrested George

Ives, Long John and "Tex," taking

these men out to the posse. When

it is remembered that all of the rob-

bers were heavily armed and Bleep-

ing on their guns, the daring char-

acter of this exploit will be better

appreciated. At the trial and execu-

tion of Ives, Williams commanded in

person. After the marvelous ora-

torical effort of Colonel Wilbur P.

Sanders for the prosecution had been

followed by a verdict of guilty and

Sanders had moved that "George

Ives be forthwith hanged by the neck

until he is dead," Williams' com-

mand of "Men, do your duty" began

the restoration of law and order in

that part of Idaho which is now Mon-

tana.

Master Mind of Vigilantes

The organization of the Vigilantes
was effected the night following the

execution of Ives and during all of

its effective work Williams Was its

directing genius. As one of his lieu-

tenants said: "I know that Captain

Williams did more of the hard work
and hard riding than any other five

men in the whole outfit."
Williams' brain conceived and dir-

ected all the plans and his executive

ability carried them all into effect.
He led all of the principal expedi-

tions in person save the one to Ban-
neck when Plummer, Stinson and

Ray were hanged, that party being

led by John S. Lott. As executive

officer of the committee, he was in

personal charge of the Vigilante

forces and of the executions. His

will was law and the judgment of the

committee was autocratic. Yet never
at any time was he accused of an

abuse of power.
Passing now to the end of J. A.

Slade. This man probably was a

member of the Vigilantes himself.
He had no sympathy with the road

agents and was never accused of be-
ing allied with them even remotely.

Blade kept a toll house in what is
now known as Blade creek some four
or five miles from Virginia City on
that side of the Tobacco Root range

of mountains which slopes to the

Madison river. There he carried on
a gambling game and sold much bad
whisky. Occasionally he would ride

over the range to Virginia City and

take part in the wild life of the

camp. When he became drunk he
would ride into the saloons, shoot

out the lights, shatter the looking-
glasses, shoot the bottles on the back

bar and generally put the place out

of commission. Sometimes he would

ride his horse into a store and ter-

rorize all who might be found there-

in. He would ride up and down the

streets at breakneck speed, shooting
off his revolvers promiscuously. Dur-

ing his last carousal he went to a

milk-wagon which had just arrived

In town and told the driver he was

thirsty and to hand him over a two-

gallon milk can. This the driver

did and Slade, standing with one foot

on the hub of the wheel apd the

other on the axel, attempted to drink

from the can, but spilled some of the

milk. The driver laughed, whereup-

on Blade poured the rest of it over

the driver's head to the amusement

of everybody except the driver. A
warrant having been issued for the

arrest of Slade upon the charge that

he was disturbing the peace, when

OUTPUT OF THIB YEAR WILL

TOTAL 4,4118,689 BARRELS

SAYS STATE ESITMATOR

ing an Increame in Six Years or

1,000 Per Cent; Cat Creek and the

Northland Are Increasing the Out-

put.

By the end of this year Montana

will have produced and marketed

4,426,639 barrels of crude oil, ac-

cording to figures compiled by the

division of publicity of th; state de-

partment of agriculture. The fig-

ures are exclusive of oil used in the

oil field operations.

The totals of oil actually trans-

ported from Montana fields during

the first ten months of 1922, as given

out by the United States geological

survey, are 1,862,000 barrels. The

estimate of the November and De-

cember production and transmission

is 260,000 each month, giving 2,362,-

000 barrels for the calendar year of

1922.
Montana has been producing oil in

appreciable marketable quantities
for seven years. In 1916, according

to figures from the United States

geological survey, the output, then

entirely from the Elk Basin field,

was 44,917 barrels. In 1917 the
output, still from the Elk Basin field,
was 99,399 barrels. In 1918 Mon-

tana's output dropped to 69,323 bar-

rels and in 1919 It was 90,000 bar-
rels.

In 1920 the Cat Creek field became
a factor in production and the total

output for the state that year is put
by the geological survey at 336,000

barrels. In 1921 the total production
rforg.the state rose to 1,435,000 bar-
rels.

Federal aid royalties and rentals in
Montana for the year ended June 30,
1922, totalled $208,584, on a total

production of $1,668,672.
The state board of equalization re-

ported that oil produced in Montana

from Jan. 1, 1921, to June 30, 1922,
had a value of $4,005,569. Cat Creek

produced in that period 2,379,720
barrels and the Roundup field 133,-
835 barrels, acconding to the fig-
ures from the division of publicity
of the state agricultural department.

Wife Assitelts Husband-2 ,
Enraged by the testimony, of her

tiuShand, who had .had her arrested

on a disturbance charge,'Mri. J. D.
Kelly of Butte 'rented her 'spleen by
calmly walking to .the witness chair

In which he was sitting and Placing
a hard right to the jaw. •

the miners' sheriff attempted to

serve the warrant Blade. snatched the

paper from the officer's hand, tore

it up, threw it on the Mini and spat

tobacco juice upon it:. 'Blade then

went to the judge .who issued the

warrant. He informed,. ..the judge

that he had observed that he was to

be permitted to go at large under a

thousand dollars bail, and placing

the muzzle of a derringer against

the head of the justice, Slade said:

"You will serve as my. bail." Slade

then went into the street, mounted

his horse and continued his ride of 0.

death.
Execution of Slade

Williams was in Nevada and was
sent for. A friend of ,Siade's being

advised that the leader of the Vigi-

lantes had been sent for, went to

Slade and begged him .to go home,

which he promised to docbut, inflam-

ed with liquor, he forget his promise.

In a short time Williams appeared

with John S. 'Lott, one of his trusted
lieutenants. Slade was found in the
store of Paris S. Pfouts. Neither
Williams nor Lott appeared to be
armed. Williams went directly to
Slade, saying, "Slade, 4 want you."
Slade said, "What for?" to which
Williams rejoined, "Come along and
ask no questions." Slade turned as
white as a sheet but went along
without demonstration The execu-
tive committee determined that he

must suffer death. He was imme-

diately taken to the Elephant Corral
in Daylight Gulch, a tributary of
Alder, and hanged from the cross-
beam of the front gate there. In
the meantime some one had gone to
the toll house to advise Mrs. Slade

of the impending disaster. She

mounted a black stallion and made

the ride over the mountain range to
Virginia City, which js so graphical-
ly described in Mark Twain's book,

Roughing It. When she got to Vir-
ginia City, Blade's body had been

taken to the second story of what
was then the Virginia Hotel but
which tourists through Virginia City
will now find to be the ancient 0. R.
Livery Stable.

This was the last public service
rendered by Captain Williams. Ile
thereafter engaged In the business
of stock-raising, livifig on the upper
Ruby valley, where he (lied February
21, 1887.. He lies in an unmarked
grave at the point of the bench
which overlooks the Ruby river cros-
sing on the old Salt take road about
halt a mile below where Sweetwater
creek converges with the river.
Some day a grateful posterity

should show its appreciation by at
least marking his resting place with
a modest monument.
•

Each package of "Diamond Dyes"

contains directions' so simple any wo-

man can dye or tiiit her worn, shabby

dresses, skirts, 4iiists, coats, stock-

ings, sweeten, e
.
everings, draperies,

hangings, everything, even if she has

never dyed hefon: Buy "Diamond

Dyes"—no Other kind—then per-
fect home dyeing is sure because
Diamond Dyee ere guaranteed not to
spot, fade, -streak,or run. Tell your
druggist whether the material you
wish to dye is erdol or silk, or whe-
ther it is linen; cotton or mixed
goods.


